
friday night 6pm-8pm (cosmic)
- 2 hours of unlimited bowling
- 5 people per lane**
- Shoe rental for each person
- (1) 14” one topping pizza (10 slices)
- (1) Pitcher of pop (serves 5-6)
- Plates, napkins, cups
Birthday child will receive a bowling pin & t-shirt           $85 per lane

saturday & sunday 12pm-2pm
- 2 hours of unlimited bowling
- 5 people per lane**
- Shoe rental for each person
- (1) 14” one topping pizza (10 slices)
- (1) Pitcher of pop (serves 5-6)
- Plates, napkins, cups
Birthday child will receive a bowling pin & t-shirt           $75 per lane

saturday & sunday 2:30pm-4:30pm (cosmic)
- 2 hours of unlimited bowling
- 5 people per lane**
- Shoe rental for each person
- (1) 14” one topping pizza (10 slices)
- (1) Pitcher of pop (serves 5-6)
- Plates, napkins, cups
Birthday child will receive a bowling pin & t-shirt           $85 per lane

PACKAGE ADD-Ons
*Cosmic Parties
Glow Gift Bag $5.00 per guest
includes: light up stick, glow necklace & bracelet,
Clutch sticker & bracelet, candy

- Additional 10 slice cheese pizza
$13.95 each  /  $1.60 per topping
- Pitcher of pop (serves 5-6) $6.00
- 1/4 sheet cake (feeds 15-20) $35.00
- 1/2 sheet cake (feeds 20-30) $50.00
- Extra bowling pin & t-shirt $10.00

InFORMATION YOU NEED TO KNOW...

A $20 deposit is required at the time of booking. This deposit is refundable up to 
7 days in advance. Final bill can be paid with cash or credit card (no checks 

or AMEX). Party host should arrive no earlier than 15 minutes prior to party start time. 
Only desert items are allowed to be brought into Clutch Lanes, 

and only with a package reservation. 
Your party starts and ends at your scheduled times. Pre-ordered food will arrive 

approximately 30-40 minutes into your party. We will supply white paper goods, you 
are more than welcome to bring in any themed paper goods or decorations

(no confetti please). Bumpers are available at no additional cost. 
We understand food allergies and will do everything we can to help accomodate your needs.

** Can have one additional person per lane for a $10 fee 

330-928-3794
clutchlanes.events@gmail.com


